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MARKETING & COMMUNICATION SUPPORT 

FairTradeWorks is a construction project management service for residential and commercial clients 
who are building new structures or renovating.  Our goal is to make building and renovating enjoyable 
as well as successful and we need team members who want to assist in our long-term goal of being our 
client’s construction brand for life. We don’t like to say we just ‘work’ at FairTradeWorks, it’s much more 
than that. 

It’s more because we don’t just get through our workdays by being ordinary. We challenge our team to 
be the best at what they do.  We invite only people who love to be the best they can be, who want to 
engage others and think out of the box. 

A FairTradeWorks Marketing & Communication Support is responsible for being central control of the 
company by taking personal and complete responsibility for the team’s marketing and communication 
needs. Their job is also to assist the Management Team in creating and publishing company specific 
marketing materials as well as manage the company’s various social media pages. 

Please visit our website for further information - https://www.FairTradeWorks.biz 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 General and Administrative
 Communicate effectively with the President, Director of Communication, Management Team

and Staff
 Create original digital and published content for FairTradeWorks
 Manage daily social media posts under the Communication Director’s guidance
 Ensure all Social Media Platforms- Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, LinkedIn, Vimeo, etc.,

have regular posts
 Create videos using online tools like Promo Slidely
 Create Internal and/or External Corporate Newsletters
 Write, design, format and send our newsletters to various databases using online marketing tools 

like MailChimp, with particular attention to meeting Canada’s Anti-Spam Legislation
 Create, format, proof, upload or print, or prepare marketing materials for printing
 Work with printing companies or media companies to meet design requirements for marketing

materials, and upload to FTP when necessary
 Bind Marketing materials, when necessary
 Create designs for vehicle decals, building decals or permanent signs, construction signs, safety

signs, uniform embroidery, swag items, worldwide logos, event materials etc.

WEBSITE MAINTENANCE 
 Create new content by writing and uploading blogs related to construction and renovation

projects
 Edit and upload team bios
 Gather, edit and upload portfolio pictures
 Create, re-design and make suggestions for changes to the company’s websites.
 Prepare creatives for uploading on the website and provide clear and concise instructions for the

Systems Administrator to code changes to the websites

http://www.fairtradeworks.biz/
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ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES 
 Serve as back up in answering the switchboard in a professional manner following all policies and

protocol
 Serve as back-up in greeting and assist visitors, ensuring all feel welcome according to the

company’s client care guidelines
 Compile, edit, format, maintain and keep a record of office data, policies and procedures,

employee manuals, flowcharts and processes, safety manuals, trades manuals, etc.
 Create, edit, format documents for Human Resources
 Create, edit, format documents for the entire team—Construction Work Flow, Design Workflow,

Trades WorkFlow
 Edit, format and upload job descriptions onto online job boards and websites
 Receive job applications through the company’s Careers email and forward resumes of

potential hires to the hiring committee/s
 Send initiations and make call outs to potential hires for interview
 Create and send out pre-onboarding requirements to new hires
 Maintain a library and be gatekeeper of all corporate marketing materials and digital files
 Follow and enforce systems and procedures outlined in company directives
 Participate as a key team player by supporting operations as needed
 Work with the team to ensure administrative tasks are completed
 Maintain and distribute the master inventory of items owned by the company—Home

Depot/Gas Cards, uniforms, swag, technology, equipment, safety equipment, etc.
 Plan and delegate tasks as part of event management duties

Training Work 
 Create presentations in MS Office or Infographic format for training staff, vendors, trades, realtors 

and general public about FairTradeWorks
 Welcome new hires with presentations such as--Welcome New Hire, Our Messaging, Brand

Training, etc.
 Send out Training invites to staff and send post-training notes to Management
 Maintain Training Logs for each member of the team

Employee Engagement 
 Organize events that encourage staff involvement and help ensure their motivation to contribute

to the team’s goals and values
 Monitor staff birthdays and special events (child birth, etc.), and purchase cake, and create e-

greeting cards
 Assist Management Team in the creation of special awards—for Christmas, social media contests,

etc.
 Be the point person for all event management

Climate Smart Data Collection 
 Collect and collate all data for FairTradeWorks annual Green House Gas Inventory to ensure

Climate Smart Certification
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Purchasing 
 Assist Management and staff by purchasing swag, marketing materials, office supplies, kitchen

and cleaning supplies, lobby supplies safety equipment, uniforms, etc.
 Perform all other related duties as required

RELATIONSHIPS: 
Reports to: Director of Communications, Operations Manager & President 

Qualifications: In addition to the competencies identified as being required, the following competencies 
are also integral to the position:  

POSITION COMPETENCIES 
 Creativity
 Fast Learner
 Self Sufficient
 Detail Orientated
 Quick Decision Maker
 Solutions Minded
 Extremely hard working and self-driven
 Enthusiasm
 Analytical Skills
 Initiative
 Flexibility/Adaptability
 Problem Solving
 Team Skills
 Organizing/Planning Ability
 Sound reasoning skills
 Persuasive Techniques
 Business acumen

Education and/or Experience: At a minimum a degree in Communication, Graphic Design, and/or 
Marketing; experience in multi-tasking, quick decision making, and has excellent written and verbal skills. 

Other Skills and Abilities: Proficient in Microsoft Office applications especially Excel and Powerpoint, 
superior organizational skills, CRM experience a plus. Proficient in the use of online applications like 
MailChimp, Canva, Promo Slidely, etc. 

Graphic Design: Proficient in Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop and capable of creating clear and concise 
call to action on all marketing materials. 

Language Skills: Ability to read and comprehend advanced communications as well as short yet 
professional and concise correspondence. 

Mathematical Skills: Good general math competency and the ability to understand simple arithmetic 
and simple construction site drawings. 

Reasoning Ability: Ability to apply common sense understanding to carry out instructions furnished in 
written, oral, or diagram form. 
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WORKING CONDITIONS 
 We are an an equal opportunity employer.
 Candidates selected for interview must be able to pass a simple pre-employment excel test

and show examples of their portfolio.
 Candidates selected for hire must be able to pass a pre-employment police background check

prior to day one of hire.
 Appearances always must represent the company image
 Worksite location at our main offices, may conduct visits to construction sites depending on

company needs
 Moderate noise level
 Works closely with staff at headquarters, with vendors, publishers, printing companies, swag

companies and other project professionals and subcontractors
 Fast-paced environment: subject to numerous schedule and priority changes and short notice

activity

WHAT WE OFFER 
 Competitive base salary
 Benefits enrolment after passing probation
 Cellphone and computer provided

EXPECTATIONS 
 Follow specific corporate policies, procedures, rules and regulations without question
 Educate on and enforce FairTradeWorks brand expectations on a daily basis
 Find a positive, swift and cost-effective solution to all problematic situations and daily hurdles

QUALITIES 
 Team Player and Strong Leader
 Ambitious
 Excellent communicator
 Excellent multi-tasker
 Honest and straight forward
 Fast mover

Additional Duties: This job description in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be 
performed. You will be expected to follow any other job-related instructions and to perform other job-
related duties as requested by your supervisor. 




